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 The Nepean 

The ‘Bird Figurehead’ 

In March, a phone call from a Bob McKenzie in 
Geelong led to a veritable flurry of emails and meetings. 
He had read on our website about the figurehead and 
our theory regarding its origin. 

Fifteen years of 
research into his 
family history and 
especially the 
Scottish couple 
who emigrated on 
the Sea in 1851, 
had given him 
drawers full of 
information. He 
had travelled to 
Liverpool to access relevant documents, and it was one 
of these, the 1847 Registration Papers for the Sea, 
mentioning her bird figurehead, which gave the 
strongest support to date to our long-held theory linking 
the figurehead to that vessel. 

Further research continues, and may never give us 
100% proof, but all evidence now points in the same 
direction, and is sufficient to encourage us to seek a 
grant for conservation work on this now very fragile 
artefact. 

As you can imagine, when Bob suggested a 
commemorative event for the 160th anniversary of the 
wreck of the Sea at Point Nepean, we were 
enthusiastic.  

It takes place on June 1st in our museum, with the 
figurehead on show, and we'll give you an account of it 
next time. 

Joy Kitch and Janet South 
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June 7th Monthly Meeting 8pm at the Museum 
  Speaker: Councillor Frank Martin  
  Topic: ‘First World War Battlefields of France’  
 
 

July 5th 11:30am - 2:00pm Mid-year Luncheon at the Rye Hotel 
    held jointly with the Rye Historical Society 
  Speaker: Geoff Carson, 
     (Mgr. of Libraries, Arts & Culture,  
      Mornington Peninsula Shire) 
  Topic: A Vision for Local History on the Peninsula. 
 

  Music: Patricia Ball, mezzo soprano, accompanied by  
                        Helen Schneider on piano. 
  See p. 11 for booking details 
 
 

Aug 2nd Monthly Meeting 8pm at the Museum 
  Speaker: Libby Skidmore,  
     (President, South Eastern Historical Association) 
  Topic: ‘The Red Hill’  
 

Sept 6th Special Meeting 8pm at the Museum 
  Proposed revised Constitution/Rules 
  (See President’s Report on p 4) 
 

  Monthly Meeting at the Museum 
  Speaker: Bill Sylvester  
  Topic: ‘Down Under Magic: 
   The Early Years of Skin and Scuba Diving’ 
 

Oct 4th  Monthly Meeting 8pm at the Museum 
  Speaker: Parks Victoria 
  Topic: ‘Strategic Plan for Point Nepean National Park’  
 

Nov 1st AGM at 8pm at the Museum 
  Guest Speaker: Penny Carnaby, (National Trust, Morn. Pen.) 
  Topic: ‘Historic Sites across Nth Africa and the Sahara’  
 
 

Dec 6th  5:30pm  Members’ ‘End of Year’  function. 
 

Join us for dinner at Buckley's Chance at 6.15pm prior to the meetings.   
Book on 5984 2888 and ask to join the NHS table.    

COMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTS  
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ANNUAL BUNNINGS SAUSAGE  SIZZLEANNUAL BUNNINGS SAUSAGE  SIZZLE  
Once again Bernie Poll did a great job 
in organising and supervising the day’s 
activities and is to be congratulated on 
the record result of $1283.00 
 
We are grateful for the donations of 
bread we received from Baked in 
Blairgowrie, Baked in Sorrento and 
Bakers Delight in Port Phillip Plaza and 
for a $40 gift card from Coles 
Supermarket in Port Phillip Plaza.  
 
Although business seemed slow, over 600 
customers enjoyed the sausages from Tasman Meats during the course of 
the day. One of a number of customers returning for a second round 
remarked “These sausages are too delicious. They should be banned.” 
 
My thanks to Bernie and Faye and to everyone else who worked so tirelessly 
for our Society – Jill & Wayne Bastow, Ian & Chris Bowers, David Dallas, 
Rhonda & Paul Fitzjohn, Arthur Hicowe,  Leon Riley, Val & Klaus Stieglbauer 
and Natasha Wicks. Thanks also to Bev Baker for her back-up support. The 
team effort clocked up 50 volunteer hours 
 
Bergliot Dallas 
Coordinator of Group Tours 

VALE HEATHER JOHNSONVALE HEATHER JOHNSON  

Chris & Ian Bowers, David Dallas, 
Bernie Poll and Bunnings’ Manager 

Sadly, Heather Johnson passed away recently. Heather 
was an active member of the NHS from 1992. She was a 
former Committee member and regularly performed roster 
duty in the Museum. We would like to express our condo-
lences to Heather’s family and friends.  
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The Society was pleased to note the emphasis on heritage and 
history issues in the recently released documents. Point 
Nepean National Park Management Plan and Point Nepean 
Quarantine Station Sustainable Use and Tourism 
Framework. However, we have  advised the State Minister for 
Environment and Climate Change that we have some concerns 
concerning the emphasis on commercialisation and the 
difficulties this could create for the development of interpretation 
facilities for the public. The plan refers to interpretation through 
displays and exhibits and specifically to the possibility of 
museums or discovery centres. Facilities of this type are 

essential to the future development of the Park but are likely to require continuing 
government funding support.  

It was with great pleasure that we recently received a 
cheque for $5,000 from the Freemasons Public 
Charitable Foundation to assist with the costs of 
display cabinets with lighting for the Museum.  

Dr Robert Barnes presented the cheque to Joy Kitch, 
NHS Collections and Display Coordinator, on behalf 
of the Foundation. 

A number of NHS members participated in the recent 
Deakin University Australian Research Council 
‘Seachange’ project  focus groups concerning 
Sorrento. For those who did not attend, a survey can be completed at http://
www.seachange-communities.org/sorrento1.html. 

‘The Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012’ includes changes in how 
incorporated associations such as the NHS operate, including new Model Rules. The 
NHS Committee has decided to adopt the new Rules but with modifications to reflect 
important aspects of our current Constitution e.g. provision for our regular monthly 
meetings, honorary life membership and written nominations for election of committee 
members prior to the AGM. The new NHS Constitution will be proposed for adoption 
at a Special General Meeting at 8PM on September 6th. If you would like further 
information on the new Constitution please email nepeanhs@satlink.com.au or 
telephone 5984 0255. 

Valerie Wilson, the Vice President of the Mornington and District Historical 
Society and Murray Adams, Mornington Peninsula Shire Local History Network 
Digitisation Officer, made an excellent presentation to the April Monthly Meeting on 
people and places associated with the  Mornington Cemetery,  illustrating the  talk 
with images from  the new cemetery web site. The site  is a good example of how the 
Web can be used to bring history to life.  See http://www.morningtoncemetery.com 
Doreen Parker 
President 

PRESIDENT’S REPORTPRESIDENT’S REPORT  

Robert Barnes and Joy Kitch 

http://www.seachange-communities.org/sorrento1.html
http://www.seachange-communities.org/sorrento1.html
mailto:nepeanhs@satlink.com.au
http://www.morningtoncemetery.com/
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Did you know that in 1929 only 0.01% of Australia had been adequately 
mapped? Or that in 1942 the Japanese were bombing Darwin with 
accurate navigation charts and Australia had no decent maps, to the 
horror of U.S. General MacArthur? 

To celebrate the restoration of two very important maps held at the Sorrento 
Museum, the 1891 Contour Map of the Peninsula and the 1869 cadastral 
map of the Parish of Nepean showing properties and signed by Coppin, our 
Monthly Speaker in March was NHS member and passionate mapmaker Des 
Young.  

Des had the impossible task of telling the story of 
mapping Australia in 40 minutes. He had 40 years as 
a map maker, conducting aerial and ground surveys 
and working on the first National Topographic Map 
Series. Des describes his time in the 1960s as ‘the 
golden years of mapping.’  

We learnt of the clever Alfred Selwyn and his ground 
breaking two dimensional mapping in the 1850s, cut 
short by conflicts so that we lost him to Canada. 

Des told us the fascinating story of Donald Mackay, a 
grazier and privately funded explorer who in the 
1930s aerial mapped the W.A. desert. AND in a coup 
for us, Arthur Hiccowe had found and screened 
amazing footage of this adventurous work marked by 
tribulations, camels and ingenious repairs to his plane.  

State and Federal mapping agencies were in conflict until WW2 forced the 
army to enlist staff and crank out a rough Emergency Mapping Scheme of 
Northern Australia by end of war. The 1945 Mapping Council finally brought 
co-ordination and progress. 

A 1960s film showed bronzed Aussies in the outback conducting aerial 
surveys and plotting contour and later topographic maps. By 1988 the 
National Geodetic Data Base and Topographic Map Series was completed 
and in 2003 all the topographic maps had been scanned and a seamless 
data base created, Geodata. 

And what of the future? Digital technology is changing rapidly and the atlas is 
replaced by GPS on a smart phone. 

Thank you, Des, for a fascinating talk.  

Joy Kitch 
Collection and Display Co-ordinator 

MAPPING AUSTRALIAMAPPING AUSTRALIA  

Des Young 
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HERITAGE WATCHHERITAGE WATCH  

Pt. Nepean National Park Master Plan & Quarantine Station Framework 
The long-awaited Master Plan was released on 15th April 2013 by the State 
Government. Expressions of interest will be sought, then a short list of 
applicants chosen to submit formal proposals for future use of the site.  

Also released was a supporting 
Sustainable Use and Tourism 
Framework for the Quarantine 
Station. Matters of concern to our 
Society are the development of a 
properly resourced heritage 
centre, the future of the museum 
collection, the possibility of a 
jetty, and improved park entry. 

Our President has written to the 
Minister outlining the Society's 
continuing interest in the Quarantine Station site. 

The Department of Environment and Primary Industries held a Community 
Information Day on Saturday, May 4th.  

Police Point Park 

Mornington Peninsula Shire Council has set up a Steering Group of Council 
Officers to oversee future development. Respite Cottages, Community Use 
Cottages, and Master Plan Implementation have each got a working group, 
with NHS represented on the latter two, and other community groups 
involved. 

Old Sorrento Post Office and Postmaster's Residence 

This heritage building, constructed in 1904-5, has been an integral element 
of the township, and is a rare example of a Commonwealth-owned post office 
from this early period. Australia Post plans to sell the building, and is 
currently seeking expressions of interest. The Shire has undertaken to 
ensure adequately protective heritage controls. 

Nepean Ward 

Regular monthly meetings with Ratepayers, Conservation and Chamber of 
Commerce groups continue, with our two Councillors. Rye is now 
represented by the RyesUp group. These meetings provide a useful 
exchange of information. 

Don Ewart 

Heritage and Planning 

Quarantine Station 
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During Easter Saturday morning it was a delight to see our Pioneer Garden 
being so well used. It was full of families with young children enjoying a 
drama production of "The Mad Hatter's Tea Party" and then an Easter egg 
hunt in front of Watt's Cottage. 

We opened our museum in the 
morning to be part of the 
community precinct and to catch 
some of the crowd who flowed on 
to the Senior Citizens' Centre for 
"The Alice In Wonderland " art 
show. 

Thank you to Naomi Nicholson 
and Janet South who contributed 
their own "Alice" books and 
artefacts. Thanks to Jo. and Joy for arranging a "Tea 
Party" display of our own. Visitors, including the "Mad 
Hatter" and "The Queen Of Hearts" became more aware of our museum. 

Once again we appreciate our roster volunteers who gave their time to show 
many visitors around during the school holidays. I would like to make special 
mention of Heather Johnson, who with her dear friend Jean Stirling, has 
been loyally volunteering for 20 years. Sadly, Heather passed away on the 
4th of April. Several members attended her memorial service and we shall 
remember her fondly. 

Rhonda Fitzjohn. 
Roster Co-ordinator. 

ROSTER NEWSROSTER NEWS  

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

A warm welcome is extended to the following new members: 

  Beverley Letcher   Boronia 
  Gillian and Michael Hurd  Sorrento 
  Robert McKenzie   Geelong 

We look forward to making them welcome at our functions. 

Judy Walsh 

Membership Coordinator 

Tea Party outside 
Watt’s Cottage 

FOR SALE BEST OFFER 
One small wooden school desk circa 1960/7- the museum has two. 
A white painted metal baby bassinet. 
Contact Joy Kitch 59880467 for info. 
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On the sand dunes of Sorrento we have wandered far and wide; 

We have watched the endless motion of the mighty ocean tide. 

And on the far flung beaches we have seen the rollers fall. 

While the sunlight’s golden glamour casts its radiance over all. 

On the sand dunes of Sorrento with our hearts all free from care; 

We have gained the priceless pleasure of peace beyond compare, 

While the world of life and labour for a season melts away, 

As the night time shadows vanish in the glowing light of day. 

 

This delightfully descriptive poem 
was written by Henry Edward 
Prior at the turn of the century.  On 
Christmas Day 1882, Mr. Prior and 
some intrepid friends established a 
holiday camp in a cave on the 
ocean beach not far from St. Pauls 
hill.  Each year they came to camp 
in the cave or in a tent at the back 
of Dr. Graham’s property, which is 
now part of Blairgowrie Back 
Beach, almost in a direct line from 
the wreck of the “Craigburn”.  

As far back as 1890 there was industrial trouble on the waterfront in Melbourne and 
the Ozone, which brought summer visitors to Sorrento by sea, was held up through 
lack of coal, much to the disappointment of Mr. Prior and his friends who by now had 
improved their camp and were anxious to spend their weekends there.  The camp site 
was changed several times and step by step improved, until a lovely limestone house 
was erected on a hill with a view of the bay.  This house became the permanent 
home of the Prior family, and it was named Watta-Mola. It is still in the same spot, but 
has been altered considerably.  As it was rather remote for a permanent home, Mr. 
Prior decided to bring his family in to Sorrento to live.  

During all these early years Henry Prior was pouring all his love for Sorrento into 
beautiful poetry.  After he died his daughters found two suitcases full of poems, 
written on scraps of paper and in note books, which he had never revealed to his 
family.  His sole surviving daughter, Mrs. Lois Temple-Smith, hopes to have some of 
his work published, as a collection of poems in small book form to bring pleasure to 
the many people who enjoy Sorrento as much as he did.  He took an active interest in 
public affairs and was one of the founders of the Sorrento Bowling Club, and was its 
president for several years.  A man of great foresight and a true pioneer.  Another of 
his poems was quite prophetic. Little dreaming of how soon it would become an 
established fact, he wrote: “I am coming said the City”           

THE SAND DUNES OF SORRENTOTHE SAND DUNES OF SORRENTO  
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National Trust Heritage Festival - Community Milestones As part of the Festival, 
the NHS focused on the main occupations that built the local community – Fishing 
and Limeburning. Over the weekend of 4

th
 and 5

th
 May the Museum was open for a 

gold coin donation and we played  the new Limestone DVD on the player in Room 1. 
This will continue to be used to complement  the display. 

Another Time, Another Life  - History Competition for local schools. Andrea 
Ebsworth, Cultural Planner, Libraries, Arts and Culture with the Mornington Peninsula 
Shire has assisted the NHS sub-committee with the drafting of a brochure and entry 
form which the shire will print as a contribution to their partnership with us. Sorrento, 
St.Joseph’s  and Rye primary schools have indicated their interest in participating. 
We expect most activity in this area in Term Three.  

Metro Film for Channel 31.  We have now received copies of both films that Mohan 
Nugawela and Margaret Reid have made for the Lifestyle programme on Channel 31. 
The film featuring Watts’ Cottage was screened on 4

th
 March and the interview with 

John Alexander on Limestone is expected to be aired in late May. We are grateful to 
Klaus Stieglbauer for editing the original film to suit our requirements for visitors to the 
museum. 

Watts’ Cottage Banner. Further to our application to the RHSV to participate in their 
annual History Week Program and receive a free banner, we are planning an event 
based around children and Watts’ Cottage for Sunday 20 and the weekend of 26 and 
27 October. Natasha Wicks has secured the services of the Sorrento Croquet Club 
for all three days and we plan to give children an experience of the daily domestic life 
of ordinary working families in the 1800s.  

Tours. Despite a drizzly start to the day the weather was kind to us on Sunday 28
th
 

April. Doreen Parker, Des Young and Natasha Wicks guided walks around the 
Sorrento Historic Precinct for a visiting Beta Sigma Phi group. After lunch the visitors 

I am coming said the city to the pleasant open spaces, 

To the bracken covered upland and the fields of waving grass. 

I am stretching out towards you my devouring embraces, 

In my meshes all your beauty and your liberty shall pass, 

I shall fetter you with fences; with roadways I shall tear you, 

With a network, my iron rails shall hold you fast in thrall. 

Every day my scattered outposts show that my advance is near you, 

That soon upon your peace and rest my conquering clasp will fall. 

 

From The Nepean  August 1980, probably written by Jean Field, then Secretary of the 

NHS. 

I AM COMING SAID THE CITYI AM COMING SAID THE CITY  

SPECIAL EVENTS AND TOURSSPECIAL EVENTS AND TOURS  
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Please note that the Annual Subscription is due on 1
st
 July. To accommodate 

our new accounting package renewals will be forwarded at the end of June in 
the form of a Statement. This helps our volunteer hours considerably and we 
hope that you can appreciate this method. Payments can be made by Direct 
Debit, Master Card /Visa, cheque or cash by following the instructions on the 
Statement. 
 
As a way of updating our records we would also appreciate it if you could 
please complete the form below and return to the Society by mail, personal 
delivery or email at your earliest convenience. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Title/s…………. 
 
Name/s………………………………………………………...………………….. 
 
Address…………………………………...………………………………………. 
 
Telephone…………………………  Email………………….……..……………. 
 

Receive The Nepean by Email  Yes  □     No  □  (Please tick one) 
 

Please return this portion to  
Nepean Historical Society P O Box 139 Sorrento 3943 
Or email to nepeanhs@satlink.com.au  

EVENTS AND TOURS cont...EVENTS AND TOURS cont...  

enjoyed seeing Postcards from Sorrento on the big screen and were then free to 
wander around the exhibits at will. Small groups explored the treasures of Watts’ 
Cottage with Bergliot. One gentleman confessed that he didn’t normally join the 
outings and the earlier poor weather had added to his reluctance to come but he was 
glad he had because he had enjoyed it so much. 

Wondering what we get up to on these tours? Why not join us on one of them and 
you might just be inspired to join our great team of dedicated talkers! We don’t claim 
to know everything and we’re not afraid to say, ‘we don’t know’ when answering the 
many questions put to us. We do get to meet an interesting assortment of people of 
all ages, exchange information and most of all, talk passionately about something we 
love, the history of Sorrento and beyond. 

Bergliot Dallas and Natasha Wicks. 

MEMBERSHIP DETAILSMEMBERSHIP DETAILS  

mailto:nepeanhs@satlink.com.au
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Nepean and Rye Historical Societies members 
and friends are invited to a luncheon  

at the Rye Hotel, 2415 Pt Nepean Rd., Rye,   
on July 5th 2013  at 11:30 for 12:00 

 

The charge is $45 per person which includes a two 
course lunch in the Blue Water Room  plus a pre 
dinner drink with ‘nibbles ’ in the  Cafe Bar. 
 

Music: Patricia Ball, Mezzo-Soprano, accompanied by Helen Schneider on 
piano.  
 

Speaker: Geoff Carson, Manager Library, Arts and Culture,  Mornington 
Peninsula Shire. A Future Vision for Local History on the Peninsula 
 

To book, complete the form below and send with payment to Doreen Parker, 
Nepean Historical Society, P.O. Box 139, Sorrento, 3943 by Friday 21st 
June.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

NEPEAN  AND RYE HISTORICAL SOCIETIES  LUNCHEON , 5th JULY  

 
Name ................................................................... 
 
Address ……………………………………………. 
 
Suburb ..............................................................Postcode ......................... 
 
Telephone number ................................................ .................................... 
 
Names  of persons 
attending  ...................................................................................................... 
 
 
Cheque enclosed for $ .........................................   
Please make cheques payable to Nepean Historical Society, or 
 
Charge to my [  ]  Visa  [  ]  Mastercard     Amount $................     
 
Card No. ………………………….……….……..Expiry Date MM……..YY…….. 
 
Card holder’s name…………………………………………………………. 

 
Card holder’s Signature …………………………………………………………. 


  

MIDMID--YEAR LUNCHEONYEAR LUNCHEON  



 

 

NEPEAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. 
PO BOX 139 
827 MELBOURNE ROAD 
SORRENTO  3943 
 

Phone:  (03) 5984 0255  
Fax:      (03) 5984 0935 
Email:   nepeanhs@satlink.com.au 
Web:     www.nepeanhistoricalsociety.asn.au 

OFFICE-BEARERS 2012—2013 

PRESIDENT:  Doreen Parker 

VICE-PRESIDENTS :  Natasha Wicks, Joy Kitch 

SECRETARY:  Bev Baker 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY :  Vacant 

TREASURER:  Yvonne Watson  

ARCHIVIST:  Doreen Parker 

RESEARCH OFFICER:  Janet South 

DISPLAYS AND COLLECTION COORDINATOR:  Joy Kitch 

COMMITTEE:  Bergliot Dallas, Jenny Nixon, Val Stieglbauer, Jane Eldred Byrne,  

Marie Clark, Glenn Whipp  

The Nepean Historical Society gratefully acknowledges the support of -  

FROM THE EDITORFROM THE EDITOR  
Great to see so many ripping yarns and other contributions from so many 

people in this edition of The Nepean. We have covered more people, places 

and historical artefacts than ever. Thanks to all concerned for their efforts. 
Many members of the Society, unbeknown to yourselves, have interesting 
stories to tell and fascinating artefacts to show the rest of us. 
Please feel free to send me any idea for a story even if you think no one else 
may be interested. 
The Ed.     Contact me at thenepean@ozemail.com.au 

NOTE: Could contributors please have their Sept articles to Janet South, Sub
-Editor, by Aug1st at nepeanhs@satlink.com.au 

mailto:thenepean@ozemail.com.au?subject=Contribution%20to%20The%20Nepean
mailto:nepeanhs@satlink.com.au

